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Documentary history by Nat Alcock and Eric Sewell, building on the work of John Chenevix Trench†.
Reference: Joyce Donald, A History of Long Crendon, Long Crendon (1971).
For court roll and documentary source references, see the primary bibliography of primary sources:
Abbreviations:

ASC All Souls College, Oxford
Bodl Bodleian Library, Oxford
CBS Centre for Buckinghamshire Studies
Rousham Rousham (Cottrell-Dormer) archive; T-numbers refer to Long Crendon deeds.
TNA The National Archives

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
SUMMARY AND HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT

PHASE 1: Dragon Farm, Long Crendon, comprises a central two-bay cruck core (bays II-III), perhaps
originally with a third bay extending to the north, subsequently replaced by the later parlour. That the
house originally ended at truss T1 is clearly evidenced by the weathering on the south side of truss 1, and
the half hip in the roof above. Both bays have original floors, demonstrating the transition from open
halls to chambered dwellings with smoke hoods. It is likely that a hood existed to the north east of truss
2. Upstairs the chambers were divided by truss 2, but downstairs, with the exception of the back of the
presumed smoke hood partition, truss 2 was open between the two bays. All three surviving cruck trusses
have truncated apexes (type ‘W’). A felling date range of 1551-9 has been obtained for this phase.

Fig. 2. Plan, showing truss and bay numbering.

PHASE 2: During the seventeenth century (dated on stylistic grounds), a 2½ storey stone-built chamber
block was built to the north of truss T3. This included a newel staircase rising from the ground floor to
the attic, leading to a large room on each floor and to the upper floor of the cruck range. Probably during
this period the smoke hood was abandoned and a new fireplace was built at the north end of bay II.
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PHASE 3: The service bay to the south of truss T1 was probably added some time in the eighteenth
century. This included a large brick end stack with a large rear block, probably for a bread oven.

STRUCTURAL FEATURES

PHASE 1: CRUCK RANGE: The crucks all have type ‘W’ apexes (‘V’ for the end truss, T1) with one
tree being halved to form each truss pair. They are 8in thick at the base, diminishing to 5in at collar level.
The crucks forming truss T1 are of oak and are significantly elbowed, while those to truss T2 are of elm
with a more gentle curve. All three trusses have 5in thick cranked collars with a large central hole in the
side near the top. Below the collar is a tiebeam which is halved over the cruck blades and is tenoned into
the wall-plates as well as exending below them. The extended ends of the tiebeams are further supported
by cruck studs in the wall framing, most of which survives.

Fig. 3. Section of Truss T2, from the south.

About four feet below the tiebeam is a transverse beam which is tenoned into the inner faces of the
cruck blades, the latter cut back slightly to support the soffit of the transverse beam. These transverse
beams in turn carry axial beams which run from to truss to truss. These are morticed for 4in wide floor
joists laid at 17½in centres. They are chamfered with some simple run-out stops and some simple stepped
stops. Three joists to the north-west of the centre truss appear to be later insertions, the northernmost one
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chamfered on one side only. Adjacent to this, the axial beam carries 1-2mm of smoke blackened. This
may indicate the position of a smoke hood since removed and floored over.

Above the upper tiebeams, the trusses are divided into two panels by centre studs; these are
matched by studs between the tiebeams and the lower transverse beams, with ancillary studs on either
side. The studs are not pegged to the tiebeams or collars. Much of the original wattle and daub infill
survives.

The thatched roof is half-hipped at truss T1 and has a ridge piece which is supported by yokes in
the common rafter couples over the cruck trusses. Both purlins are jointed with double splayed scarfs,
triple pegged adjacent to the cruck truss. The rafters measure 3½ - 5in wide and 3in thick and are of sawn
elm. These are spaced at 16-19in centres and are offset by 2in when meeting at the ridge. Some elements
of an earlier roof re-used, such as smoke blackened laths and one smoke blackened adzed and riven elm
rafter which measures 5½ x 2in. Apart from these re-used members, there is no evidence of any smoke
blackening in either of the two bays.

Truss T1 has its fair face on the south, whereas truss T2 faces north with a scribed ‘square’ mark
on the west blade. Similar ‘square’ marks were noted on the collars but they are on the opposite side to
the fair faces. No assembly marks were seen. Because the northern side of truss T3 is obscured by the
17th century stone parlour block, it is difficult to tell with certainty whether the house continued
northwards into a third bay. However, the absence of a half hip at truss 3 suggests a continuation.

PHASE 2: NORTH CHAMBER BLOCK: Bay IV is a two-storey plus attic range, of one bay with a
staircase bay, of rubble stone with a tiled roof. It is likely that the stonework replaces earlier timber-
framed walls, and the north gable end probably still retains some timberwork beneath the present
rendered finish. Other features include the oak panelled doors cut through the tiebeam to communicate
with the upstairs rooms in bays II-III, and the fireplace adjacent to truss T3. Either during this phase or
the next century the first floor rooms in the cruck range were ceiled at collar level with 3½ x 1½in
softwood joists on which rush laths were applied for plaster.

DENDROCHRONOLOGY
For dendrochronology abbreviations see page facing Introduction.

Sampling Comments: Eight samples were obtained through coring by Robert Howard on 17th January
1989. One of these was from the axial beam to the floor, which unfortunately had two few rings to be
worth measuring. Three other samples did match together despite their shortness of rings, and although
none had complete sapwood, all had consistent heartwood/sapwood boundaries allowing dating.

TREE-RING SAMPLE RECORD AND SUMMARY OF DATING

Sample Total Sapwood FMR LHR LMR Date
Code Sample Location Rings Rings Date Date Date Cat
LON-F01 Tiebeam truss T2 47 17 1504 1533 1550 1
LON-F02 Lower collar truss T1 54 HS 1481 1534 1534 1
LON-F03 Collar truss T1 61 00 — — — —
LON-F04 Lower collar truss T2 61 00 — — — —
LON-F05 Rear cruck blade truss T1 NM — — — — —
LON-F06 Front cruck blade truss T1 53 05 1486 1533 1538 1
LON-F07 Tiebeam truss T1 26 NM — — — — —
LON-F08 Axial beam bay II NM — — — — —

Average date of last heartwood ring 1533
Site sequences: (composed of samples 1, 2, 6), 70 rings long dated to 1481-1550 with t-values of
5.6(OXFORD), 5.1(E.MID).

95% felling date range: 1551-1574 (revised from 1551-1584, VA21.90); OxCal refined: 1551-9.
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DOCUMENTARY HISTORY

Summary

The holding, a messuage with one virgate, can be traced through a series of surrenders and admissions
back to 1536, when it was a single yardland and messuage, held of the Dormer manor. Christopher
Greening, who must have been the builder of the house in 1551-9, was admitted in 1544. Thomas Cox, a
descendant of this family, acquired the freehold by enfranchisement in 1704. The house was separated
from its land in 1738, and and acquired by the Cozens family in 1749. It was bequeathed by John Cozens
to John Crook in 1827 (Fig. 4). The latter opened a beer house there in 1832, known in 1851 as the Saint
George & Dragon, in 1861 as the Green Dragon and in 1910 as the George & Dragon.

Fig. 4. Part of the 1827 map of Long Crendon (CBS IR/95/Q).

Court Roll References

The messuage and virgate, held of the Dormer manor, can be traced back to 1536 when John Hood was
admitted.1 Christopher Greening was admitted in 1544, (John Hood perhaps having no heir), and he must
have responsible for building the house. He was also admitted in 1564 to an All Souls copyhold
messuage and yardland,2 and at about this date he was also tenant of the Dormer demesne.3

1 The former tenant, Nicholas Cannon was mentioned in the Muster Roll of 1522 as having a bow
for a weapon, and in the Subsidy Roll of 1524 he was rated at £6 5s 4d, appropriate for a yeoman
of average means.

2 This second holding was the later Perrots Farm (45 Bicester Road); it was briefly held by a
different branch of the family, following the admission in 1634 of Thomas Greening, but the two
were re-combined by 1666. In 1692, it passed from Thomas Greening to Thomas Cox.

3 Rousham, 'Crendon Box', undated rental of John Peers. Christopher’s second son, John, is said to
have introduced needle making to Long Crendon (Donald (1971), 30).
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The holding remained in the Greening family until the death of Thomas Greening, a bachelor, in
1691.4 Curiously, in 1633 (only), the farm was said to be held by knight service (i.e. freehold), rather
than copyhold. After 1642, the holding apparently escheated to the lord (presumably on the death of
Christopher Greening who was admitted in 1633) and was rented to Thomas, the brother of John
Greening, the preceding tenant. Sir Robert Dormer gave this copyhold to his servant Edward Goldwin for
life, but from about 1653, Thomas ceased to pay the rent.5 in 1673 Goldwin died, and the Dormers made
several attempts to eject Thomas’s son. Eventually, the holding came into the possession of Thomas Cox,
the son of Mary Greening, sister of the last Thomas Greening. He was then able to buy the freehold.

Table of Court Roll References

1536: late in tenure Nich CANNON, 1ydl, Jn HOOD admitted

1544: Lord (D) granted to Chris GRENYNG messuage & 1ydl, formerly in tenure John HOOD.

1549: Chris GREENING holds messuage & 1 ydl (D).

1582: Chris GREENING†, messuage & 1ydl (D), surr to Tho GREENING son, admitted.

1611: Thos GREENING†, messuage & 1ydl (D), Jn GREENING son, admitted (1612).

1633: Joh GREENING† snr, holding a messuage & 1ydl (D) by knight’s service, surrendered to Chris
GREENING, son.

1666: Thomas Greening, son of Thomas, admitted. (According to the Burnham memorandum, he died in
1691 but his mother remained in occupation until 1692; however, see the next entry.)

1692. Surrender by Thomas Greening to the use of Thomas Cox. Messuage & 1 virgate (Dormer).
Thomas Cox admitted. (copy of court roll: CBS, BAS 114/44). (He was the son of Mary Cox, the
sister of Thomas Greening.)

Deed References

In 1704, John Dormer sold off five messuage and yardland holdings, to their tenants, this farm being
bought by Thomas Cox ‘for about £80’.6 In his 1711 will, the relatively young Thomas Cox left his
messuage and yardland to his brother-in-law, William Cannon, to use the proceeds to maintain his four
children. The property eventually was to revert to his eldest son, Thomas the younger. In 1725 Thomas
(presumably now of age) mortgaged the messuage and yardland to Edward Trotman of Shelsworth for
£150, and then in 1738 he broke up the holding, selling off the land to various people, and the house and
adjoining close to William Hester.7 The latter mortgaged it to William Preston for £110, and then in 1744
sold it to John Howlett, who in turn mortgaged it for £50 (later increased to £100), and in 1749 sold it on
to Mary, widow of Robert Cozens.8

In 1786, the house (occupied by William Crook), a cottage (occupied by John Shrimpton) and
another cottage were bequeathed by Robert Cozen, the first to William Crook and his wife Penelope

4 Will, CBS, DA/We/42/6.
5 As described in John Burnham’s memoranda (Appendix). However, the details he gives for the

succession of the various members of the Greening family do not match the evidence of the court
rolls.

6 Copies of all but one of these deeds survive, the exception being that for Dragon Farm itself. The
process started with Dormer carrying out a recovery of the properties (CBS, AR 42/51,
P134/4/2/1-2); the sale deeds to John Hester, William Wyatt, John Cozens and John Randolph are
dated 25 Nov 1704: CBS, AR 42/51, P134/4/2/4; D-HO/351-352; D-HO/353; Rousham, T121.

7 The 1725 mortgage is recited in one of the 1738 sale deeds (Bodl. Ms. Ch. Bucks. 1504), and in
the sale deed for the house (seen by Christopher Hohler, but present location unknown). The
remainder of this section is based on the Dragon Farm deeds (in private possession), and on the
relevant wills.

8 Deeds for the various transactions include CBS, P134/4/1/2/1 (1737); D-HO/373-374 (1737/8);
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(Cozens) for their life, the second to Elizabeth West, widow for her life. Both then were to pass to his
nephew, John Cozens (son of Robert’s deceased brother John), the owner named on the enclosure map.
John in 1827 bequeathed the house to John Crook junior, the son of his nephew, Robert Crook, whose
uncle, John Crook senior, and wife, Penelope, were living there. It was then called as Lower End
Homestall, and included a parcel of land called Ten Acres (apparently a satirical name for a small field).9

He was required to pay Penelope £15 a year and to allow her to live in two neighbouring cottages called
Fennels.10

In 1832, John Crook mortgaged the property for £150 to a Mr John Griffiths, a saddler of Chipping
Wycombe. This seems to have been the moment when Crook opened a beer house there, since the
property included a brewery. It was sold in 1833 to Richard Gibbons, brewer of Marlow, who in 1835
mortgaged it for £200 to the Revd Samuel Weston, a dissenting minister, and sold it in 1842 to Edmund
Seaman, brewer of Thame; he became bankrupt in 1849, when the house was sold to Joseph Child
Tingle, brewer. By 1851, it was known as the Saint George & Dragon, occupied by Richard Jackman.11

Following Tingle’s 1861 bankruptcy, it was bought by Joseph Chapman, and two further conveyances
brought it to Hunt, Edmunds & Co of Banbury, brewers, in 1901. In 1935, just before it was bought by
the family of the present owner, it was known as Pullice Farm.12

Building References

In the Hearth Tax return, the only Greening listed, John, had three hearths; according to the court-roll
succession, the house should have been held either by Christopher or Thomas Greening, but it seems
likely that this is the correct entry. These hearths are presumably the same three as those now to be seen
on the ground floor.13

In 1842, a sale notice in the Aylesbury News read:

Now used as a beer house, desirably situated for business in the village of Long Crendon on the Thame-
Bicester turnpike in the occupation of a respectable tenant, doing a good trade.

In 1861, it was advertised as – The Freehold house with stable and extensive outbuildings at Long
Crendon, known as the Green Dragon with valuable orchard adjoining of about one acre.

In 1910 (hereditament 305), it was described as the George and Dragon, detached, stone & tiled, part
thatched, with three bedrooms upstairs, and downstairs a parlour, bar, taproom, kitchen, woodshed,
cellar, with piggeries, stable, coach-house and loft over, garden and paddock..

Appendix

Extract from John Burnham’s Account 1705.14

3. Thomas Greening held one Messuage & one Yard Land Copyhold of Sr. John Dormer one of ye
Lords of ye Mannor and dyed seized thereof about 1610 & left two sons, John and Thomas then living.
John ye Eldest entred & was admitted & enjoyed during his life till August 1642. and then dyed without
Issue. but he being a man somewhat crased in mind his younger Brother Thomas alwaies lived with him
& lookt after & managed ye Estate for him and being in possession at ye time of his brothers death &

9 This was estimated to contain three acres, and seems to have been part of a once larger field.
10 This is the later 119 Bicester Road, hereditament 285 in 1910.
11 First licensed in 1832 to John Crook then to Richard Jackman 1832, John Cadle c.1843-61, James

Mortimore, Clemence Holland 1872 & finally Thomas Dunklin c.1883-99.
12 Dragon Fm deeds, 1920, bought by Henry Messer who named it Pullice Farm after the field to

the rear that had belonged to Lord Churchill; 1934, bought by G H & J R Donald
13 TNA, E 179/80/354. John Greening was churchwarden at this date, signing the Hearth Tax

exemption certificates.
14 CBS, D-X 410, copy of ASC, C23
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knowing ye same to be eschiated he Rented ye same of Sr. Robert Dormer (then one of ye Lords of ye
Mannor, Sr. John Dormer his ffather then being dead) for about 5 yeares at 10l Rent per Annum, & then
dyed about 1651. He left Two Sons living, Thomas & William. Thomas ye Elder Brother after his
ffathers death likewise rented ye same Estate of Sr. Robert Dormer for some time, till Sr. Robert gave it to
one Edward Goldwin (then & many yeares before his servant) and then ye said Thomas rented it of ye
said Edward Goldwin for about two yeares at 10l Rent per Annum. but about 1653 he refused to pay any
more Rent whereupon an Accon’ [action ] of ejectment was brought by Robert Dormer Esq as lessor
then Lord of ye Mannor (Sr. Robert his ffather being dead) agt [against] said Tho: Greening, which came
to Tryall at Summer Assizes 1654 when ye Plt. [plaintif] became Nonsuit, by reason (as I have beene
sinse informed) that one Mr Winter then a Witness for ye Plaintiffe could not prove ye comencem’t or
expiration of any Lease from Sr. Robert Dormer to Tho: Greening ye ffather of ye Deft. Afterwards
another Accon’ [action] of Ejectment was brought by ye said Edward Goldwin as Lessee of ye said
Robert Dormer Esq agt ye said Tho: Greening for Recovery of ye said Estate, which came to Tryall at
Summer Assizes 1662 when ye Plaintiffe was Nonsuit, because (as I was informed) he had not ye Court
Rolls to produce to show ye Custome, there being at that time some misunderstanding betweene him &
ye said Robert Dormer Esq. In ye yeare 1665 the said Thomas Greening dyed possessed of ye said Estate
& left Issue one Sonne named Thomas & one Daughter named Mary. Thomas ye Son after his ffathers
death kept in possession, but was never admitted, nor payed any Quit Rent or other Rent for ye same
during his life. In 1673 ye said Edward Goldwin dyed and then ye said Estate being reverted to ye said
Robert Dormer Esq he as Lessor of ye Plt. brought an ejectm’t agt ye said Tho: Greening then in
possession, which came to Tryall at Summer Assizes 1674 when ye Plt. was Nonsuit but upon what point
I cannot now remember. The said Thomas Greening dyed in January 1691 possessed of ye said Estate,
but left noe Issue, he dying a Batchelor. after his death his Mother kept in possession for some time, till
Thomas Cox ye Sonne of Mary ye Sister of ye said last Tho: Greening purchased ye said Copyhold
Estate of John Dormer Esq (Son of ye said Robert Dormer Esq then deceased) for about 80l [£80] as I
have heard, who was thereupon admitted Tenant & still enjoys.

In this case it [is] to be noted, that from ye Death of John Greening in 1641 till ye Admission of Thomas
Cox in 1692 or 1693 neither Thomas ye Brother of John nor Thomas ye son of ye sd [said] Tho: brother
of John, nor Thomas ye Son of ye last menconed Thomas, was ever admitted, though they all
successively enjoyed & kept possession of ye Estate for about 50 yeares. it is further to be noted that
Thomas Cox was not admitted as heire, but as a Purchaser, for if he was admitted as heire he ought to
have paid but 14s for his ffine, according to ye Custome. it is further to be noted, that if ye heire Male in
generall ought to inherit, then William Greening Brother of Thomas Greening ye ffather of ye last
Thomas, ought to have been admitted & not Tho: Cox for that ye said William Greening was then living
and may be still {this yeare 1705 [insertion by Browne Willis]} for ought that I have heard to ye
contrary.


